SB 588 (De León)
Wage Theft Prevention
______________________________________________________________________
PURPOSE: The basic promise of our labor laws – a fair day’s pay for an honest day’s
work – is not being kept in California, despite the fact that we have good laws on the
books. SB 588 goes after the bad actors who are responsible for millions of dollars of
wage theft violations each year and holds individuals responsible and accountable.
______________________________________________________________________
BACKGROUND:
Workers across California and across industries experience wage theft, which is
the illegal practice of not paying workers for all of their work. This includes
violating minimum wage laws, not paying overtime, forcing workers to work off
the clock, denying meal and rest breaks, illegal deductions and more.
A December 2014 report from the United States Department of Labor (DOL) found that
more than 300,000 minimum wage violations occur in California each week. The DOL
reported the cost of wage theft violations alone to be between $22.5 and $28.7 million
weekly. This constitutes between $1.2 and $1.5 billion in minimum wage violations
annually in California.
A report by the Institute for Research on Labor and Employment at the University of
California, Los Angeles showed that wage theft in Los Angeles County alone costs lowwage workers $26.2 million per week. This report also took into account multiple types
of wage violation and indicated that there were over 650,000 violations per week in Los
Angeles County.
In addition to data on the prevalence of wage theft, there has also been information
reported on California’s collection efforts. The UCLA Labor Center and National
Employment Law Project (NELP) reported that only 17 percent of workers who win a
final judgment for unpaid wages at California’s Division of Labor Standards Enforcement
ever collects a payment.

Wage theft creates poverty.
Wage theft keeps workers in poverty and increases inequality. While wage theft affects
all low-wage workers, immigrant and women workers are most likely to be exploited.
Fully one-half of Latina immigrants make less than minimum wage. (UCLA Labor
Center, 2010). If you factor in wage theft, millions of Californians are working below the
minimum wage.
Wage theft doesn’t just hurt workers and their families: it puts honest businesses at risk
by creating an uneven playing field. This drives working conditions down for every
worker due to unfair competition.
California’s labor laws are strong, but the Labor Commissioner – who is charged
with enforcing California’s labor laws - does not have all the tools needed to
collect stolen wages.
In fact, according to a 2013 study by the National Employment Law Project and the
UCLA Labor Center, it is difficult and rare for workers in California to recover stolen
wages. Even if a worker wins their case before the California Division of Labor
Standards Enforcement (DLSE) and received a judgment, only 17% were able to collect
any payment. Many of the businesses that are the worst violators of our labor laws
simply roll up their operations and close shop when workers try to hold them
accountable, thus avoiding any responsibility for their exploitative employment
practices. In fact, in over 60% of the cases where DLSE found an employer owed
wages, the employer was listed as non-active, i.e., defunct.
Enforcement is made more difficult because so much of the low-wage sector is now
structured using layers of contractors and subcontractors, allowing the actual employers
of record and beneficiaries of the work provided able to avoid legal responsibility.
These employers who cheat their workers out of their hard-earned wages are
essentially thieves. But due to systematic schemes designed to skirt existing laws,
these “bad actor” employers are allowed to get away with it.
PROPOSAL:
SB 588 gives the Labor Commissioner additional tools to collect from employers who
have exhausted all appeals for their non-payment of wages and have final judgments
owed. It requires a business that has an outstanding unpaid judgment against them to
purchase a wage bond of $150,000. If it fails to do that, the employer can be subject to
a stop work order and a lien at the Labor Commissioner’s discretion.

SB 588 also gives the Labor Commissioner the authority to hold individual business
owners accountable for their debts to workers. By applying an existing enforcement law
to wage claims, responsible individuals can be issued citations personally. This will
discourage business owners from rolling up their operations and walking away from
their debts to workers and starting a new company.
SB 588 updates and improves collection methods by giving the Labor Commissioner
greater flexibility in choosing how to secure the assets needed to pay the wages a
business owes.
In addition SB 588 targets two high-risk sectors – property services and long-term care
– by establishing procedures to ensure parties are held individually responsible to
ensure that employers can’t evade the law through contracting and subcontracting
arrangements.
SUPPORT:
SEIU California (Co-sponsor)
Koreatown Immigrant Workers Alliance (Co-sponsor)
Wage Justice Center (Co-Sponsor)
9to5, National Association of Working Women
Alliance of Californians for Community Empowerment Action
Alliance San Diego; Asian Americans Advancing Justice- Los Angeles
California Employment Lawyers Association
California Immigrant Policy Center; California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO
California Professional Firefighters
California Rural Legal Assistance Foundation, Inc.
Center on Policy Initiatives; Central American Resource Center – Los Angeles
Centro Legal de la Raza
Chinese Progressive Association
CHIRLA-Coalition for Humane Immigrant Rights of Los Angeles
CLEAN Car Wash Campaign
Clergy and Laity United for Economic Justice
Coalition For A Safe Environment
Coalition to Abolish Slavery & Trafficking; Community Action Board of Santa Cruz
County Inc.
Day Labor Center Hayward/ Oakland
Day Worker Center of Mountain View
Dignity Campaign
Dolores Street Community Services
Employment Rights Center; Equal Rights Advocates
Filipino Advocates for Justice
Filipino Migrant Center
Fresno County Democrats
Garment Worker Center
Gender Justice LA

Graton Day Labor Center
Holman United Methodist Church
Housing Long Beach
Human Impact Partners
InnerCity Struggle
Instituto de Educacion Popular del Sur de California
Katharine & George Alexander Community Law Center
Khmer Girls in Action
La Colectiva De Mujeres
Liberty Hill Foundation
Los Angeles Alliance for a New Economy
LA Black Worker Center
Los Angeles Fight for $15 Organizing Committee
Maintenance Cooperation Trust Fund; Making Change at Walmart
Mi Familia Vota
National Day Laborer Organizing Network
National Employment Law Project
One LA-IAF
Pacoima Beautiful
Pilgrim United Church of Christ; Pilipino Association of Workers and Immigrants Silicon Valley
Restaurant Opportunities Center of Los Angeles
Sacramento Area Congregations Together
San Diego and Imperial Counties Labor Council, AFL-CIO
San Francisco Day Labor Program & Women’s Collective, a program of Dolores Street
Community Services
San Francisco Progressive Workers Alliance
SoCalCosh, Southern California Coalition for Occupational Safety and Health; Social
Justice Learning Institute; Street Level Health Project
T.R.U.S.T. South LA
The Institute of Popular Education of Southern California
The Wage Justice Center, UCLA Labor Center
Union de Vecinos
Workplace Justice Initiative
Worksafe, Inc.

For more information, contact Charles Wright at (916) 651-4170
charles.wright@sen.ca.gov

